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Colonic Hydrotherapy
Can help with

Lazy Bowel • Constipation • Diarrhoea
IBS • Candida • Eczema • Psoriasis

Bloatedness • Low Metabolism
Weight Problems • Food Interolerances

Fluid Retention• Diverticulitis
Colitis • Acid Reflex

£45 per treatment
Special offer until end August

Broomfields Therapy Centre (Wickford)
Call 01268 561301 / 07714 847009
www.broomfieldstherapycentre.co.uk

As seenon TOWIE

People want to help you this week and so doors which were previously
closed to you should now open when you knock on them. The written word
can help you make and save money. Read everything twice, as contracts
and agreements are more long term than you’ll at first think. Phone now to
hear how strange names bring luck in business. 

Someone who let you down will be trying to make it up to you this week
and although your first instinct will be to turn them down, your chart shows
you’d be wise to accept their help. Reasons why will become apparent by
Tuesday. A new friendship has the potential to be so much more. Call now
to hear which sign I think you’re made for. 

You have had so much going on in your life lately when the real answer is
that you need to simplify my friend. Someone you thought did not hold
you in high esteem surprises you with their support and actions. Don’t
forget to say thank you where it’s due. Give me a call now to better
understand the older faces being difficult lately. 

A new face is making you feel uncomfortable and you don’t know how to
deal with them without upsetting several people in the process. Geminis
prove good mediators in business and personal issues, so seek them
out. Don’t lie about work you should have done. Being honest will ensure
you’ll get the help you need. Ring now for insight. 

Over the next few days you could get to find out what really happened in a
close one’s life that has led them to acting so distant. Just bear in mind that
your first reaction counts for everything, so try to adopt an understanding
nature. The Sun fills you with newfound confidence in your work. Great
things can happen now. Ring for the details. 

Plans you make this week help you to move on from the stale situation
which dictated much of your month so far. You’re learning to say no and
also realising that it doesn’t make you a bad person to do so. Family
confrontations help you reach new decisions concerning a close one.
Ring now to hear how Mars eases the pressures. 

When was the last time you asked your close ones how they are? How they
really are. Aspects suggest there is much you can do to support your loved
ones in a transitional phase they are in. Get involved. This is one week
where you really can make a difference. Phone now to hear why it’s better
to face your fears than hide from them this month.

The progress you could not make last week is now given the green light
by a phone call, email or text you’re sent before Thursday. You can afford
to run with your ideas and to make your life all you’d dreamed, plus
more. Time spent with a new face makes you realise you were perhaps
aiming too low previously. Call now for truth talks. 

You haven’t really been in charge of your emotions recently have you?
In fact, it’s fair to say that you’ve been feeling lost and confused. You
start to feel like you again from Monday when ideas you have will be
forming the base for a really successful year ahead. Act on what you’re
thinking. Call now for exciting news on travel. 

You’re trying to answer questions which are better left to time to answer.
Time is the chief ingredient in judgement. Taking in the view each day can
give you the inspiration which will lead to the answers you have been in
need of. Playing games in love this week sees you with burnt fingers.
Careful. Ring me so I can give you clear vision. 

Pay attention to the present instead of keeping your mind on the past. It’s
the key to you moving on successfully. Every day this week brings with it
the opportunity to improve yourself on both a mental and a physical level.
A great week to ditch bad habits and start fresh chapters. Ring now to
hear which sign has babies on their mind. 

Don’t be afraid to go back over old ground in business. It is the
contacts you have and not just the ones who want to do business with
you that can help you to tie things up successfully in the days ahead. A
bad influence socially is in danger of losing you a friend you hold dear.
Ring now to take control of your life again.

MUD, cornflour, spaghetti and glitter
may sound like the ingredients for a
messy toddler nightmare. But

according to a children’s group in
Chelmsford, it’s just the right mix to get
your youngster’s creative juices flowing.

Dabbling Doodlers, which was launched
seven months ago in three centres in
Chelmsford, is encouraging children to
explore though messy play to help stimulate
their interest in arts and crafts and develop
their motor skills.

“There aren’t many places around these
days offering messy play,” says owner
Sophie Fenton. “There are arts and crafts
groups, but we let children have free reign
to explore. This is something which has
been missing.”

A former nanny who has worked in
children centres and nurseries, as well as
having four children of her own, Sophie
believes that messy play is ‘vital’ for a child’s
development.

“The classes allow children to get really
messy and do the things most parents
wouldn’t want in their own home,” she
explains. “Arts and crafts are a really
important part of a child’s development,
including fine motor skills which help their
handwriting. It’s vital they are given the
chance to get their hands dirty and get
creative in this way.

“Some children don’t like getting messy,
but our classes teach them that dirt does
come off and that it’s okay,” she adds. “If
they are not allowed to get messy at home,
rather than develop into a fear it can break
down those barriers and help develop each
child’s self-esteem and confidence.”

Offering families the chance to get
involved with the messy fun too, Sophie
explains that it’s completely up to the child
just how mucky they get.

“However the child wants their session to
go is absolutely fine. We let them
experiment and use the items in whatever
way they want,” she says. “The making
activities are so inviting, even the parents
ask if they can get involved and make their
own Father’s Day cards, or whatever it is
we’re making that day!

“The majority of our sensory items are
edible, for example we make ‘mud’ out of
flour, cocoa powder and cooking oil,” she
continues. “The little ones get a sense of
achievement from the class and enjoy
socialising with other children. They learn to
share and express themselves through art,
while also spending quality time with the

adult who brings them along. 
“Parents are guided by how their children

react – the children have fun and so the
mums bring them back time and again.”

The classes, held at The Bell Centre,
Great Baddow; Hobbycraft, Chelmsford;
and Kids & Koffee, Chelmsford, are open to
children aged nine months to five years.  

Bespoke birthday parties are also available
for up to 12-year-olds, with the content
tailored to the age group and family, with t-
shirt and canvas designing, decorating
money boxes or creating a unique piece of
art among the options.

Classes do not need to be booked, you
simply pay on arrival, with prices ranging
from £2 to £4 and discounts available for
more than one child. For more information
call 01245 422968 or visit facebook.com/
DabblingDoodlersChelmsford.

by MICHELLE NORRIS
michelle@theenquirer.co.uk

“Messy play is vital for
a child’s development”

A new children’s group in Chelmsford believes that messy play helps children learn motor skills, social
skills as well as how to share with others and is encouraging parents in Essex to give it a try.

Get the kids
creative this
summer...

WITH the summer holidays now in full swing, here are
some of In2’s favourite products to keep your little
ones entertained and creative come rain or shine...

Hands on youngsters will
love Jamie Oliver’s Paint Your
Own Apron set - £13.95
from nottheusual.co.uk.

Little princesses can enjoy
this Fairy Sparkle Mosaic set
complete with self adhesive
glitter and foil foam tiles - £9
from debenhams.com.

Inspire your
kids with this
LEGO Art
carousel -
£16.99 from
toysrus.co.uk


